Abstract-Social applications mine user social graphs to improve performance in search, provide recommendations, allow resource sharing and increase data privacy. When such applications are implemented on a peer-to-peer (P2P) architecture, the social graph is distributed on the P2P system: the traversal of the social graph translates into a socially-informed routing in the peer-to-peer layer. In this work we introduce the model of a projection graph that is the result of decentralizing a social graph onto a peer-to-peer network. We focus on three social network metrics: degree, node betweenness and edge betweenness centrality and analytically formulate the relation between metrics in the social graph and in the projection graph. We demonstrate with an application scenario on real social networks the usability of the projection graph properties in designing social search applications and unstructured P2P overlays that exhibit improved performance and reduced overhead over baseline scenarios.
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INTRODUCTION
S OCIALLY-AWARE applications and services have leveraged social relationships for diverse objectives such as improving security [1] , inferring trust [2] , providing incentives for resource sharing [3] , and building overlays [4] for private communication. Online social information has been used to rank Internet search results relative to the interests of a user's neighborhood in the social network [5] , to favor socially connected users in a BitTorrent swarm [6] , and to reduce unwanted communication [7] .
All such applications collect and manage social data of users in the form of a social graph (SG) within an application domain. A user's social data, i.e., the user's direct relations with other application users, could be stored on a wide range of system architectures. On one side of the spectrum, data could be stored on centralized company servers, such as in Google and Facebook. Centralized solutions can offer improved services and privacy protection but typically monopolize data access and use for for-profit monitoring. On the other side of the spectrum, social data could be stored on the users' mobile devices in a fully decentralized fashion [8] , [9] , [10] , [11] . In between, there is a wide range of distributed solutions where multiple users can have their social information stored on the same peer. Of the many distributed architectures, a P2P architectural approach has significant benefits and has been chosen for several systems [12] , [13] , [14] , [15] , [16] . It can provide users better control over their own data by obstructing the data monopoly of centralized social network providers. In addition, it can offer better service availability for social services mining the SG than mobile devices. Given such P2P solutions, the present work addresses the following question: How does the SG topology and its decentralization affect the network properties of peers and the routing in the P2P system?
To answer this question, we define the projection graph (P G) [17] emerging from the SG decentralization on a P2P system, and study its network properties. This graph is an undirected, weighted graph whose nodes are peers contributed by users and responsible for a set of users in the SG, and whose P G edges connect peers whose users are socially connected. The weight on a P G edge is thus the number of SG edges connecting users mapped on the end peers. We focus on three representative metrics, known in social network analysis as centrality measures: i) degree centrality (DC), which shows how many peers can be contacted directly with a message broadcast, ii) node betweenness centrality, which quantifies the extent to which a peer controls communication between two other peers, and iii) edge betweenness centrality, which quantifies how much a connection between peers is utilized during communications across separate parts of the network. Studying these centrality measures can identify network hubs (using degree centrality), on which peers an application should place data caches for reduced access latency (using node betweenness), or which network connections to monitor in order to enhance resistance to malicious attacks (using edge betweenness).
In this paper we investigate how the P G centrality metrics correlate with the SG metrics, while varying the degree of social data decentralization in the system. A SG is typically slowly changing [18] : besides infrequent events such as moving to a new place or joining a new community, people rarely change their social relations. However, the typical churn of a P2P system translates into a much more dynamic network, and thus a dynamic P G. Consequently, being able to calculate (or estimate) these P G centrality metrics, independently of the P2P overlay rewiring and only based on the more stable SG, can lead to gains in application and system design.
First, there are direct consequences for the performance of social applications mining a SG distributed on a P2P system. For example, social search [5] , [19] is a method of connecting users to context-relevant content made available by their friends. A social search query follows contextually relevant SG edges over multiple social hops. Depending on how the requestor's neighborhood is distributed in the P2P system, such a search could visit many peers, some more socially resourceful than others. Identifying these peersfor example, in terms of number of social connections between users mapped on different peers (i.e., peer degree centrality)-improves the search performance [20] , [21] by reducing the communication overhead and maximizing the success rate. Similarly, a socially-aware data dissemination service can target peers through which most of the social traffic passes (i.e., high peer betweenness centrality) for fast dissemination and high system coverage.
Second, there are significant benefits in the P2P overlay organization. For example, in the presence of high peer churn, users could change their storage peers for better data availability. The newly selected peers could estimate their importance in the topology based on the centrality of their users, which can be computed infrequently. In addition, system peers storing data of highly central users could also become central and be overwhelmed by application requests. The system could infer the emergence of such central peers based on their users' centrality and 1) monitor the socially-routed P2P traffic through them, 2) place data caches or replicas, and 3) alleviate bottlenecks by remapping high betweenness users onto better provisioned peers.
This work extends our previous study [17] which examined empirically the relation between user and peer centrality and proposed techniques to estimate the centrality of peers based on the centrality of their users (see Appendices B and C, which can be found on the Computer Society Digital Library at http://doi.ieeecomputersociety.org/10.1109/ TPDS.2013.102, for details). The contributions of this paper are the following:
It presents a formal model for the P Gs in P2P systems (Section 2). It studies the analytical relations of social network metrics between users in the SG and their peer in the P G (Section 4). It shows on large-scale social networks the benefits of using P G properties for applications traversing a SG and for organizing the overlay of unstructured P2P systems, for improved success rate and reduced overhead (Section 5). It outlines lessons connecting previous work (discussed in Section 3) on SGs and P2P systems with the P G model and shows how our findings can be applied in the design of socially-aware applications and P2P systems (Section 6).
PROJECTION GRAPH MODEL
Social graphs can be distributed on P2P systems in various ways. The approach most used so far is based on resource or system optimization objectives: for example, in distributed hash tables (DHT) the mapping of user data on peers is done randomly to optimize load balancing. An alternative is socially-aware distribution of data onto peers. P2P systems such as Prometheus [16] showed the benefits of socialbased distribution of the SG in terms of resilience to attacks and data access latency for social applications [22] . The P G model covers both approaches, as its definition is independent of the mechanism used for the distribution of data. However, because it has been less explored, we focus on social mappings, which also lead to more interesting correlations between SGs and P Gs. The following scenario provides the intuition for the social-based P G and motivates the study of its network properties. An additional motivating scenario is presented in Appendix D.1, available in the online supplemental material.
Motivating Scenario: Online Gaming
Online gaming platforms allow players from around the world to run servers (peers) and host multi-player gaming sessions. Players typically choose a server as their favorite, due to low network delays or the player community on the server. Many of the in-game and social interactions between players are stored on the server as meta-game SG edges. Occasionally, gamers play on different servers, for example when their "home" server is offline or overloaded. In this way, they also form SG edges with players from other communities.
In such a scenario, a P G emerges when the SG naturally partitioned into social communities is distributed across the P2P network on community-owned peers. The assumption is that peers are user-contributed and serve the social community of which the user is a member. This scenario has embedded implicit incentives for community contributions. Other application-specific scenarios (e.g., civilian networking in disaster scenarios, Appendix D.1, available in the online supplemental material) are along the lines of P2P systems.
In the emerging P G, SG edges connecting same community users remain within the peer, whereas SG edges connecting users between different communities correspond to P G edges between peers. In effect, P G peers acquire particular network properties based on the SG network properties of users storing their social data on them. This study investigates how the SG and P G properties compare, and how they can be used to improve application and system performance.
Formal Model Definition
We consider a SG as an undirected and unweighted graph SG ¼ ðV S ; E S Þ, with set of users V S and set of edges E S V S Â V S , representing the ties between users (top layer of Fig. 1) . A SG edge between users u and v ðu; vÞ is undirected and unweighted, i.e., with wðu; vÞ ¼ 1.
The P G in a P2P system emerges when the SG is distributed on the P2P network (middle layer of Fig. 1 ). The P G is an undirected, weighted graph whose nodes are peers responsible for a set of users in the SG and whose edges represent the social ties between the users mapped on different peers. We refer to a user u as "mapped" on a particular peer when the peer stores u's social data (the set of all SG edges originating from u).
Formally, a P G is represented by P G ¼ ðV P ; E P Þ, with set of peers V P in the P2P system. For each peer P i 2V P , G i is the set of users mapped on P i . E P V P Â V P is the set of edges in P G. A P G edge between P i and P j , where i 6 ¼ j, is formally defined as follows:
The set of SG edges Q ij that connect the users mapped on peer P i with the users mapped on peer P j , is formally defined as,
The weight of a P G edge between P i and P j is given by the cardinality of the set Q ij , and is denoted by wðP i ; P j Þ ¼ jQ ij j, with wðP i ; P i Þ ¼ 0 by definition. Fig. 1 presents a scenario in which users a À o store their data on peers P 1 À P 5 , and each peer has access to all its users' data. The P G edge ðP 2 ; P 4 Þ has weight wðP 2 ; P 4 Þ ¼ 3 given by SG edges ðd; kÞ, ðd; lÞ and ðd; mÞ.
In this model, a user's social data is stored on one peer, and each peer stores at least one user's social data. Future work could incorporate data replication on r peers by assigning on each replicated SG edge a weight 1=r, and on each P G edge a weight equal to the sum of weights of SG edges represented. Alternatively, P G edges could be established based on user-defined replica priorities. Each peer maintains the union of social data of the users mapped on it. Depending on the social relationship of these users, this union can be anywhere from a disjoint set of SG edges, as proposed in [12] , [13] , [14] , to a connected subgraph, as proposed in [16] .
The P G is independent from the P2P overlay, as explained in the following example. Assume an application wants to find the users in the 2-hop social neighborhood of user g (i.e., friends and friends of friends). The application can search for these users by traversing the graph over the social ties user g has with the rest of the users (orange arrows on SG edges, Fig. 1(top layer) ). Since the SG is distributed on top of a P2P network, these requests will be routed from peer to peer in a manner informed by the SG topology. Therefore, the SG traversal dictates peer P 2 sending a message to peer P 1 (blue arrow in P G, Fig. 1 (middle layer)) to request information regarding the 1-hop connections of user b. This application request might translate into multiple routing hops between peers in the P2P overlay (e.g., DHT) before the destination peer is located and the request is delivered (purple arrows in P2P overlay, Fig. 1 (bottom layer)). We call such systems socially-informed because the communication pattern between peers is determined by the SG topology and its projection on peers, and can be seen independently of the P2P overlay organization.
RELATED WORK
The management of social data in a P2P architecture has been addressed in systems such as PeerSoN [12] , Vis-a-Vis [13] , Safebook [14] , LifeSocial.KOM [15] and Prometheus [16] . In some cases (PeerSoN, Vis-a-Vis, Safebook, LifeSocial.KOM), the information of a user is isolated from other users, and peers access them individually. Thus, the SG is fragmented into 1-hop neighborhoods, one for each user, and distributed across all peers, with potentially multiple fragments stored on the same peer. In contrast, in Prometheus [16] , a peer can mine the collection of social data entrusted to it by a group of (possibly socially connected) users. In all these systems, regardless of the way peers are organized in the P2P architecture (e.g., in a structured or unstructured overlay), the P G model can be applied for studying and improving system and application routing.
Other systems directly reflect the topology of the SG of their users. Turtle [4] uses trust relationships between users to build overlays for private communication and anonymity preservation. F2F [23] uses social incentives to find reliable storage nodes in a P2P storage system. Sprout [24] enhances the routing tables of a Chord DHT with additional trusted social links of online friends, to improve query results and reduce delays. Tribler [6] allows socially connected users that participate in the same BitTorrent swarms to favor each other in content discovery, recommendation and file downloading.
In other studies, such as [19] , peers are organized into social P2P networks based on similar preferences, interests or knowledge of their users, to improve search by utilizing peers trusted or relevant to the search. Similarly, in [21] a social-based overlay for unstructured P2P networks is outlined, that enables peers to find and establish ties with other peers if their owners have common interest in specific types of content, thus improving search and reducing overlay construction overhead. In [25] , P2P social networks self-organize based on the concept of distributed neuronlike agents and search stimulus between peers, to facilitate improved resource sharing and search. In such systems, the peers form edges over similar preferences of their owners or search requests (i.e., P G edges). Thus, they implicitly use the P G model to organize peers into a P2P social network.
Relevant to our work is the notion of the group-reduced graph [26] , where a group of users is replaced by a single "super" vertex (similar to the peer in the P G model). However, in the P G model: 1) all users must be mapped to groups/peers, while the group reduced graph has both a super vertex and regular users as nodes; 2) a peer is consequently connected only to other peers (and not users); and 3) PG edges are weighted, while there is no concept of edge weight in the group-reduced model. Moreover, the authors of the group-reduced graph model express a reservation related to the applicability of their model: from a sociological point of view it is difficult to justify the removal of SG edges between users within a social group. The P G, however, materializes in the technical space, and thus the relationships between users are irrelevant within the peer they are mapped on.
Studies such as [26] and [27] analytically discuss the betweenness centrality of a group of nodes by computing shortest paths between nodes outside the group, that pass through at least one node in the group [26] or all the nodes in the group [27] . Similarly, we study the betweenness centrality of peers representing groups of users. However, we assume that all users are mapped on peers (groups) and compute the peer betweenness centrality based on shortest paths between users mapped on different peers only.
SOCIAL NETWORK CENTRALITY METRICS
This section studies the connection between SG and P G metrics by formally defining the degree, node and edge betweenness centrality of a SG and its corresponding P G. The discussion for the edge betweenness is similar to the node betweenness and is presented in Appendix A, available in the online supplemental material, for brevity. In the following, we assume that multiple users can be mapped on the same peer and a user can be mapped only on one peer.
Degree Centrality
The degree centrality [28] C D ðuÞ of graph node u is the number of edges u has with other nodes. The degree centrality of user u mapped on peer P i can be expressed as the SG edges of u with users mapped on P i , and the SG edges with users mapped on peers other than P i :
wðu; vÞ þ X v2G j ; P j 6 ¼P i 2V P wðu; vÞ; 8u 2 G i :
(1)
The degree centrality of P i is the number of P G edges connecting P i with other peers. It can be expressed as a function of the sum of degree centralities of users mapped on P i , the number of SG edges between users mapped on P i (by considering all possible pairwise edges), and the number of SG edges between users on P i and P j ; 8P j 6 ¼ P i 2 V P :
wðu; vÞ
Equation (2) implies that if there are N different SG edges connecting peer P i with the same other peer P j , this will increase C D ðP i Þ by only 1, and not by N. For example, P 2 in Fig. 2 has C D ðP 2 Þ=3.
Equation (2) allows us to analytically calculate the exact peer degree centrality if the peer can access its users' social connections and infer its P G edges with other peers. However, it is difficult to determine the exact degree centrality of a peer when it is granted access to view only a user's degree centrality score but not the user's neighbors and to which peers they are mapped. Thus, a research question is: Question 1. Can a peer estimate its P G degree centrality based only on the SG degree centrality score of its users?
Node betweenness Centrality
Betweenness centrality [29] C NB ðuÞ of a user u2V S is the sum of fractions of shortest paths between users s and t that pass through user u, denoted by sðs; tjuÞ, over all the shortest paths between the two users, sðs; tÞ:
sðs; tjuÞ sðs; tÞ :
Betweenness centrality C NB ðP i Þ of P i 2V P is the sum of fractions of weighted shortest paths between P j and P k that pass through P i , denoted by !ðP j ; P k jP i Þ, over all the weighted shortest paths between the two peers, !ðP j ; P k Þ:
When users are mapped on peers, their shortest paths can be expressed as a combination of four basic categories, as illustrated in Fig. 3 . The first category reflects the shortest paths between s and t that pass through u and each user is mapped on a different peer. The second category reflects the shortest paths between s and t, when one of them is mapped on the same peer as u. The third category reflects the shortest paths between s and t when they are mapped on the same peer P j , but different from u. The forth category reflects the case that all three users are mapped on the same peer P i .
Thus, we can express the betweenness centrality of user u 2 G i as a combination of these main categories of shortest paths, as follows: 
As demonstrated in eq. (5), it is difficult to analytically determine the betweenness centrality of a peer with respect to the centrality of its users due to the various types of shortest paths in which users participate. Also, the peer might not be granted access to traverse the P2P topology and calculate its exact betweenness centrality in the P G, for example due to user access policies on other peers or unavailability of peers. Assuming a peer is granted access to its users' betweenness centrality scores, a research question is:
Question 2. Can a peer estimate its P G node betweenness centrality based only on the SG node betweenness centrality score of its users?
LEVERAGING THE PROJECTION GRAPH
In previous work [17] (also shown in Appendices B and C, available in the online supplemental material) we experimented on P G topologies extracted from five real graphs on how each of the centrality metrics for a peer is associated with the number of users mapped on the peer and their cumulative centrality metric. We found that peers indeed can estimate their centrality when small user communities are mapped on them. Such communities reflect their users' SG importance onto their peer in the P2P topology in two ways: 1) directly by connecting their peer with other peers (degree centrality), 2) indirectly by situating their peer on multiple shortest paths between other peers (betweenness centrality).
Our intuition is that these P G centrality properties (either estimated as proposed earlier, or calculated exactly) can be used to improve the performance of applications such as social data search or dissemination of emergency messages. To verify this intuition, we focus on social data search and investigate techniques that use the P G model and its properties at the application level (Section 5.3) and the overlay level (Section 5.4) for improved performance. We compare experimental results from small and largescale social networks. Results on additional social graphs and another application (person-finder) can be found in Appendix D, available in the online supplemental material.
Application: Team Builder in Online Games
An application inspired from the scenario presented in Section 2.1 is team-builder in online gaming: a service that builds teams by matching players based on their gaming characteristics such as play statistics or level of experience. Server administrators occasionally instantiate such a service for competitions or simply for increased fun. Such a service aims to find D players from at least ffiffiffiffi D p distinct communities (for diversity in playing style) in order to form N teams with C players each (D ! C Â N). The service traverses the meta-gaming SG in search for the right combination of players, potentially visiting hundreds of servers, with each server storing data of tens to hundreds of players. This application represents the following search workload in the SG: Starting from a random user s, find any D users from ffiffiffiffi D p different communities.
Experimental Setup
For the experiments on team-builder we used two networks: slashdot and steam. Slashdot [30] is a network (V S ¼ 82k users and E S ¼ 500k social edges) containing friend/foe links between users of "slashdot.org", a user-contributed, technology-related news website. We constructed slashdot's P G considering detected communities (as explained in Appendix B, available in the online supplemental material) of $5 users (typical family server) with maximum size of 358 users (closer to gaming server size). This average size also offers the best estimation of peer centrality from the user cumulative scores, while allowing the formation of a large-scale peer network (V P ¼ 18:8k peers and E P ¼ 393k PG edges). Steam Community (www.steamcommunity.com) is a social network service used by millions of online gamers around the world to declare friendships, organize online game sessions, exchange ideas and comments on games, participate in discussion groups, etc. Using the data set from [31] , we constructed a SG of V S ¼ 12:5M players with E S ¼ 88:6M friendship edges. From these, 5:3M players participate in 1:5M user-created groups spanning various topics. On average, each user in steam joined 3-4 groups and groups had 21 players. We selected the most representative group for each user by ranking each of his groups based on the Jaccard similarity coefficient of his 1-hop friendship neighborhood and the group members. The highest ranking group indicates the group that the user has the most social affinity and thus incentives to participate and contribute. Thus, we constructed a P G for the steam network with V P ¼ 848k peers and E P ¼ 24:7M PG edges (more details on the filtering can be found in Appendix D, available in the online supplemental material). T eam-builder search was performed for a random set of starting users S ¼ 8; 216 in slashdot and S ¼ 52; 083 in steam. D was set to 1 percent of users which forced search queries to traverse the SG for at least two social hops (i.e., to visit at least the friends of friends of a source user). We calculated exactly the centrality metrics for each technique used next (i.e., degree, node and edge betweenness centrality). Due to steam's large-size, we present results only using degree centrality.
We did not apply any constraints on the number of hops traveled from the source user to study the highest possible success rate with respect to the incurred communication cost. However, we maintained the history of the previously visited users/peers and stopped the search when either the search goal had been met, or all neighboring users/peers had been visited. We measured the query success rate, the number of SG and P G hops traversed and the percentage of system peers accessed (P2P communication overhead).
Leveraging the P P G at the Application Level
In the first approach, we inform the search not only with SG topology properties [20] but also with P G properties which peers acquire within the system. The intuition is that a search query should be forwarded to users who being mapped on central peers are likely to be connected to other central users mapped on the same central peers [32] , and this should lead to improved search performance. In this section we investigate how the P G properties can inform various social search techniques to increase the success rate and reduce overhead.
Social Search Techniques
We investigate the following four search techniques for traversing the SG. The first three techniques assume that during the SG traversal, a user forwards the search query to its neighboring users mapped on peers with 1) degree centrality in the topN percent of neighboring peers, 2) betweenness centrality (NB) in the top N percent of neighboring peers, or 3) to neighboring users whose peers connect over P G edges with betweenness centrality in the top N percent of neighbor P G edges (EB). These techniques allow an application to utilize peer centrality to inform its graph traversal when specific user centrality is not available (e.g., due to privacy settings). We compare their performance with a baseline technique (4) which even though still utilizes the same SG topology, it does not take into account P G topology properties but randomly selects the same number N of neighboring users to forward the query. We tested these techniques for N ¼ 20 and N ¼ 50.
Experimental Results
Figs. 4a(i) and 4a(ii) present for the successful queries of the team-builder search in slashdot and steam network, respectively, the CDF of SG hops traversed with the search techniques. For slashdot we compare all techniques and for steam the degree centrally against random. However, we compare two scenarios while traversing the steam SG: when users' centrality is available (topDC-SG-N percent), or when it is not, but their peers' centrality is (topDC-P G-N percent).
We notice that for slashdot, all techniques converge to a maximum of $65 percent of query success rate when using 50 percent of SG edges and $35 percent when using 20 percent of SG edges. More than 60 percent of the queries finish within two SG hops when centrality techniques are used in comparison to $15 percent with the random technique. For the steam network, all techniques converge to about 90 percent success rate. However, the degree centrality techniques reach this maximum within four SG hops in comparison to 40 percent success rate with the random technique. Thus, even though the random technique uses the same number of SG edges on the same graph as the centrality techniques, the random selection of which edges to follow in the search leads to longer SG walks, thus longer access times and lower success rates.
Figs. 4b(i) and 4b(ii) show the overhead as the percentage of peers accessed in each of the networks. We compare the random technique only with the topN percent degree centrality technique as the other centrality techniques perform similarly. In slashdot, the team-builder search with the SG centrality technique has 0:25-2 times less overhead than the random technique. In steam, traversing the SG while using P G centralities instead of SG centralities proves to be 0:25 times more efficient.
By comparing results using P G or SG properties (only few shown here for brevity) we observed that both P G and SG centrality techniques perform similarly, and especially when using degree and node betweenness. This can be attributed to the high correlation between user and peer scores for the same centrality metric (as explained in [17] and Appendix C, available in the online supplemental material). Furthermore, global metrics that require knowledge of the whole SG or P G, such as node or edge betweenness, do not add much gains in the search performance. Thus, an application can effectively use local information instead, such as degree centrality.
However, in various cases (as shown by the steam experiments) P G centrality properties can lead to lower system overhead for similar success rate than when using SG properties. Therefore, depending on the social network and application, it can be more beneficial to use P G than SG properties. In addition, as examined next, P G metrics can be useful for organizing the P2P overlay and improving system performance during search, especially when users' data are inaccessible.
Leveraging the P P G at the P2P Overlay Level
Leveraging SG knowledge has been applied to both structured [24] and unstructured [4] P2P overlays. In this section we investigate the benefits of informing P2P overlay design and routing decisions in the system with P G-specific information. We focus on unstructured overlays, leaving the structured overlays for future work.
P G-Based Unstructured P2P Overlays
By definition, a P G is the accurate representation of the SG mapped on the P2P system. We propose an unstructured P2P overlay that exactly mimics the P G: the routing tables in the P2P network consist of (a subset of) the P G edges that connect different peers. This overlay reflects well the social relationships between users (thus best supporting sociallyaware applications), and, implicitly encapsulates geographical (and network) locality and clustering, since social relationships are usually geographically close [33] . However, the power-law nature of the node degree in the P G (Appendix B, available in the online supplemental material) translates into high-degree peers maintaining unrealistically many connections. Therefore, we propose that the P G edges (E P ) are considered as potential communication links between peers in the overlay, but only some of them are implemented into active links (E A ), i.e., E A E P .
We investigate the same four techniques but this time in overlay routing. In the first three techniques, a peer forwards the search query to its neighboring peers with 1) degree centrality in the topN percent of neighboring peers (set D), 2) betweenness centrality in the topN percent of neighboring peers (set B), or 3) connected over P G edges with betweenness centrality in the topN percent of neighbor P G edges (set E). The fourth technique is for baseline comparison: a peer forwards the query in the P G topology to the same number N of randomly selected neighboring peers (set R, jRj ¼ jDj). The difference from the application-level techniques (Section 5.3.1) is that a query is forwarded along P G edges, instead of traversing SG edges and potentially bouncing many times between the same peers and increasing redundant communication.
To apply these techniques, the following assumptions are made: First, a query can access all user data stored on a peer. Second, as in all P2P systems, peers regularly update information regarding peers in their routing table, such as availability, but also P G-based centrality metrics. Third, peers rank their neighbors based on the P G metrics, and depending on the heuristic applied, they select the topN percent subset as their active links. Therefore, depending on the search technique used (t ¼ 1,...,4), an active link between P i and P j included in the set of active links of P i (set E P i A ) is defined as follows:
A iff 9 P i 2 V P ; 9 P j 2 V P ; P i 6 ¼ P j s:t:; ðP i ; P j Þ 2 E P and
Consequently, the total set of active links in the P2P network E A is the union of the sets E P i
A for all peers:
Experimental Results
We tested the four techniques by varying N percent, the portion of P G edges used. Since the search query has access to all users' data stored on a particular peer, we expected the search to finish with higher success rate and in shorter P G walks than when the search traversed the SG edges (Section 5.3). By varying the portion of P G edges used from 1 to 50 percent, our experiments (not shown here for brevity) revealed that using $20 percent of available P G edges leads to almost maximum success rate for the search workloads applied; above 20 percent there is mostly increase in the message overhead with minor gains in success rate. Using below 10 percent of P G edges leads to low search performance regardless of the technique used, but with the random technique performing the poorest. Next, we compare the techniques using 10 and 20 percent of P G edges.
Figs. 5a(i) and 5a(ii) present for the successful queries of the team-builder search in slashdot and steam, respectively, the CDF of P G hops. For the steam network we compare results between random and peer degree centrality. We notice that for slashdot, all techniques converge to a maximum of $90 percent of query success rate when using 20 percent of P G edges and $80 percent when using 10 percent of P G edges. Using 20 percent (10 percent) P G edges, a centrality technique on slashdot has 10 percent(20 percent) more success within one P G hop than a random technique. For steam, a maximum of 90-95 percent success rate is achieved by all techniques, with the random requiring at least an extra P G hop than the centrality technique.
The gain in success rate within fewer P G hops is reflected on the system overhead presented in Figs. 5b(i) and 5b(ii) as the percentage of peers accessed in each of the networks. We compare the random technique only with the topN percent peer degree centrality technique, as the other centrality techniques perform similarly. Overall, the centrality techniques lead to $3-5 times lower overhead than the random technique, for the same or better success rate.
Applicability of Results
The experimental results from search techniques on different social graphs in both the application and overlay layer provide support to our initial intuition. P G centrality properties can be used to improve social search performance, i.e., reduce the number of graph hops and increase success rate, while reducing system overhead. In particular, we formulate the following lessons:
Lesson 1: SG versus P G traversals. In comparison to traversing the SG edges, leveraging the P G topology provides access to social information of more users and thus, on average, increases the success rate by 10-25 percent, reduces the walk length by 1-2 hops and decreases the system overhead by up to 5-10 times. Thus, socially-aware applications and services can be designed to take advantage of the available information on each peer for enhanced application search and overlay performance.
Lesson 2: Centrality versus Random Techniques. The centrality techniques lead to higher success rates within fewer hops (in SG or P G) than the random technique. In particular, even though the random technique is also sociallyaware as it utilizes the same SG and P G topology construction as the centrality techniques (but randomly selects to which users or peers to send the query), it still requires about 1-3 more hops to reach the same success rate as the centrality techniques, thus imposing higher overhead and delay in the system.
Lesson 3: User versus Peer Centrality. Search techniques that use SG or P G centralities on SG edges perform similarly. Thus, an application can select which centrality technique to use based on the available centrality information for each user, community and peer. If it cannot access the individual score of Alice in the SG or her full data to calculate it (e.g., due to privacy settings), but can access her community's cumulative score or her peer's P G score (an aggregate metric for the user group), it can achieve the same performance by routing queries through the SG edges using the P G peer centralities.
Lesson 4: Local versus Global Information. Search techniques that use global centralities calculated over the whole graph (i.e., node and edge betweenness centrality) perform similarly to the ones calculated using local information (i.e., degree centrality). Therefore, an application can utilize the degree centrality of users or peers to inform the forwarding decision of the search query.
Lesson 5: P G-based Overlays. A P2P system can leverage a centrality technique that uses local information such as peer degree to construct the set of active links E A used by peers during a search. Furthermore, a small set of active links E P i A per peer is enough to ensure high performance and low communication overhead. This fraction of P G edges would mean for the most connected peer of slashdot a maximum of 392 active links, which is well below the maximum links of deployed unstructured overlays (Gnutella V0.6 had peers with more than 500 links [34] ).
SUMMARY AND DISCUSSIONS
In this work we proposed the projection graph, a model for studying the network properties of a P2P system that hosts the social graph of its users in a distributed fashion. We represented analytically the degree, node and edge betweenness centrality for the SG and P G and discussed the relation between the two types of graphs in terms of these centrality measures. Because the analytical expressions are heavily dependent on the topology of these graphs and how the SG is distributed on the P2P system to form the P G, we studied experimentally the correlation between their centrality metrics over a wide range of configurations. We showed that within a range of 50-150 users mapped on a peer, there is an optimal organization of the P G, since peers score the highest average degree and node betweenness centrality. Also, up to this point, there is a high correlation between the properties of users and their peers, which degrades rapidly when the number of users per peer passes this threshold. This correlation allows us to estimate with high accuracy the centrality of peers based on the centrality scores of users.
In addition, we investigated experimentally in large-scale social graphs how P G peer centrality metrics can be used for the SG traversal of search applications. We found that targeting top ranked degree peers in the P G or top ranked degree users in the SG can achieve equal improvements in the performance of a social search. This is true when the search is executed either at the application or overlay layer. Thus, if an application was not granted access to individual user centrality scores in the SG (due to user privacy settings), but only to peer scores in P G, it can still route search queries through the SG or P G, using the peer degree centralities. These results are applicable to other work [5] , [19] , [21] , where social search can be informed using an estimation of the P G peer degree centrality.
Large-scale systems such as mobile phone or P2P networks decentralize the users' social data on thousands of nodes and allow each device to access social data of a small set of users. We observed that the smaller this set, the higher the association is between the users' centrality in the SG with their device's centrality in the P G, and an application can use either centrality score (user or peer) to effectively route search queries. On the other hand, centralized company systems with a few hundred machines enable each node to access social data of thousands of users. By distributing the social data on centralized machines in a sociallyaware manner (e.g., as in [35] ), our experiments reveal that the degree and node betweenness centrality of peers should be similar, and thus all peers should have an equal opportunity to be queried for social data.
We demonstrated experimentally on large-scale social networks, with user-created groups and user-declared participation to groups, the benefits of building an unstructured P2P overlay by leveraging the P G topology and selecting P2P overlay links using centrality metrics. Our results on social search show that overlay overhead can be reduced if peers construct their routing tables using P G edges to neighboring central peers. However, such P2P network paths can be used frequently from any type of application traversing the SG and not only from social search. Thus, these paths should be explicitly defined and used in the P2P overlay construction.
This way of overlay construction could be embedded in systems already implementing a socially-informed design (e.g., Prometheus [16] , Turtle [4] and Sprout [24] ), but instead of using single SG edges between users, they could exploit high weight P G edges which represent multiple SG edges between groups of users, and indicate stronger social ties and potential trust between users, and consequently, their peers. These peer paths lead to more secure discovery of new peers for data hosting within reduced network hops. Moreover, such P G edges could represent social incentives between multiple users for data sharing among neighboring communities and their peers. Thus, potential increase of the communication between these peers when serving application workload, or for system maintenance due to peer churn, can be tackled with data replication to neighboring peers in the P G for better data availability and load distribution.
Taking it a step further and using intuition from sociological studies, a P2P system could predict the creation of social edges between users, by monitoring the triadic closures between them and identifying which ones violate the forbidden triad rule [36] . This rule refers to the situation where two individuals, not socially connected with each other but with a strong social connection with another mutual individual, will likely form a social connection with each other in the future. This observation could enable the system to anticipate access of the particular users' social data, and thus perform proactive caching on central or neighboring peers. " For more information on this or any other computing topic, please visit our Digital Library at www.computer.org/publications/dlib.
